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Washington DC

June 6, 1985

THE YEAS AND NAYS IN THl HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

When your Congressman was in

the Valley last week for Memorial Day observances, some friends were offering words
of support on budget matters and other tough votes yet to come in the House.

And

often my constituents will express to me thei r amazement that Members of the House
will cast so many votes before a single issue is resolved.

Why, they ask, are so

many separate recorded votes of the full House necessary before ONE matter of
business--for instance the first budget resolution for FY 1986--is concluded?
The answer to that question can be found in the long standing rules for the
conduct of business in the House.

Most of these votes are what we call "procedural."

Before an important piece of legislation can be considered, certain procedures must
first be observed.

The journal, or official Record, of the previous day's business

must be approved by the Members.

House rules stipulate this.

And there may be

disputes on minor issues between the two parties that are called into question and
must be resolved before substantive business can get underway.

An excellent example

of this occurs when a Member of one party rises to object to any further business
being conducted unless a quorum is present.
Besides approval or disapproval of yesterday's business Record, a procedural
vote can be a real monkey wrench.

A Member, sensing a critical vote on a matter

he or she may find objectionable, will rise and ask for an adjournment of the House
before the day is even begun:

And there may well be a recorded vote on that question.

It is up to the Member's personal ingenuity to offer a good reason for adjourning
the House before real business is underway.
Procedural votes are something like swabbing the decks and coiling the lines
on a ship.
finished.

The vessel just doesn't look ready to sail until these chores are
And the chores are written into the rules of the House.

These procedural votes help create a situation where a Member might well vote,
by recorded method, many times in his or her first term of service.
ten full terms in the House--I've cast many a vote of this kind.
deceptive to compare Congressmen on their voting totals.

For me--after

But it is very

One Member might have

voted 463 times in 1984 (thereby having a 100% attendance record) and another
Member only 365 times by missing some procedural votes.

What's the difference?
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The high voting Member is casting a yea or nay on many routine, procedural matters
that have little or no significance for constituents or their concerns.
When I study my weekly schedule of expected House business, it is my habit
. to arrange trips back to South Texas on days when there is no pressing business.
I have no wish to artificially increase my total vote county by answering procedural
calls on an empty Monday afternoon when I can be meeting and speaking with constituents in South Texas.
I see you.

There is no way I can effectively represent you unless

To spend the day on the House floor casting inconsequential procedural

votes does not benefit South Texans one bit.
It's easy to see how procedural votes can be used to erect roadblocks to
consideration of important business in the House.

After you've been in Congress

as long as I have, you learn to sniff out this kind of flim-flam.

One fine way of

using up valuable House time is for a Member to dispute the official Record of
yesterday's business by asking for a procedural vote on its

approval~

Next week, I'll talk a little about substantive votes--those that really
count--and even how they can be used to delay or advance final passage of crucial
legislation.
#

COMMENCE THE

And I'll give some figures on close, hold-your-breath votes.
#
SUMMER~

#

#

#

#

#

Every year near the end of May, students young and old move a

step further in their education.

From nursery school building blocks to a fusion

laboratory at Harvard--students everywhere have been graduated this May.

It is a

rite of passage in our society, and one that our students have every right to be
proud of attaining.
At the outset of the Memorial Day observance period, I had the pleasure of
addressing the commencement exercise for the senior students of Santa Rosa High
School on May 24. Santa Rosa School District Superintendent John Murphy extended
me the invitation--and frankly there is no greater honor, or responsibility, than
addressing young adults at a time in their lives when future decisions are so
important. My finest congratulations to graduated seniors everywhere~
#
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PEACE THROUGH STRENGTH. On June 4th your Congressman will receive the 1985 National
Security Leadership Award in Washington from an organization called the Coalition
For Peace Through Strength. Senators, Members of the House, former Defense Department officials, Ambassadors and other dignitaries sit on the Board of this fine
organization. It is a pleasure to be cited by the Coalition for my voting record
in support of our nation's defense. The award will be presented to me by Rear
Admiral Robert H Spiro, USN Ret.
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VISITORS FROM SOUTH TEXAS. Mr and Mrs R E Lopez Jr and family, Mrs Elvira S Lopez,
Mrs Sara R Villarreal--all of Alice. Ltc. and Mrs Alberto Trevino Jr of Zapata;
Mrs Stella A Garza of Edinburg; Mr WE (Bill) Weeks of Harlingen.
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